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Operations Besnmed.

YERY PROSPEROUS OUTLOOK
April 12. The Illinois steel
works at south Chioago, resumed operations this morning. Abont 100 rail
The Senate Adjourns Out of Bespect
whose striking involved 2,500 men, Indications Throughout the Territory
were
not
Point to a General Revival in
reemployed. The finishers were
to the LateSenator Voorhees, After
not apheld by the officials of that nnion.
Ilnsiness Interests All Along'
Listening to A Eulogy on His
WASHINGTON NEWS

BUDGET

Mm

MONDAY, APRIL 12. 1897.

NO. 4 3

BRYAN'S TUMBLE.

Gbioago,

The Popoeratle TalkinglHaelilne Mtill
Snfl'erins from Bis Fall in
Florida.

DRUGS

&

GEO. W. HIGKOX

111

the Line.

CUr ITS WAY OUT.

The I'loneer in Their Line.

JEWELRY

Washington, April 12. William J
Bryan returned to Washington today
from Florida. He is still suffering as a
The Turkish Warrison at Baltine Cuts CAPITAL REMOVAL SCHEME ON FOOT result of the aooident at St. Augustine,
and is considerably brnised. The worst
Its May Through a Greek Column
PRESIDENT'S RETURN TO WASHINGTON
injury is in bis left side, wh'ch pains him
with the Loss of ao Men Killed.
Mexican's
New
The
Speoial Traveling greatly, when going about. Tbe force of
the
fall can be judged from the fact that
The Supreme Court Hands Down a
Correspondent Writes of the Busid
London, April 12. A dispatoh from
tbe silver watoh safe whioh Bryan
ness Outlook In and About the
Trikbala sAys that the Turkish garrison
in his vest pocket, was crushed comDecision in the Famous Litigation
of Baltine, numbering about 800 men,
pletely ont of shape.
BustUng City of AlbuKnown as the "Stock Tioker"
which was besieged by Greek insurgents,
Bismarck is Better.
out its way through the Greek ranks with
querque.
Case, Originating in the CirFriederioksrhue, April 12. Frinoe Bis
a loss of 80 men killed. It is added, that
cuit Court for the District
marck is mnoh improved in health.
the fighting was stubborn. It was only at
Albuquerque, N. M., April 10. The
the fourth attempt, that the Turks were
of Massachusetts.
Celebrated tor It. otaa lnRVAnlno. atvartivth
able to issue from their barracks. Tbe prospeot of a stiff tariff on wool is having
and healthfulness. Assure, the food agaimn
THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
alum and all forma of adulteration common
insurgents continued to march into Mace- its effect on industrial matters in this
to the cheap brands, botal baxino powdkk
Washington, April 12. The senate met donia, and have captured the town of city, and in less than a month the wheels
co., saw YORK.
Liberal Party Managers Offended
at noon for the first time since the death of Kracia. They pursued the Turks dose to will
a
in
around
business
has
that
been
go
Could
which
.two
is
hours
distant
Cretean
the
Policy
Cipria,
only
a
who
until recent from Grevena.
Voorhees,
these opera- idle for' years past.
Kiit Have a nfnrin Before
day, was a oonspiooons member of that tions whioh haveThroughout
so successful for
Mr. James Wilkinson, of Los Angeles(
been
IMPORTANT
MINING
DEAL
Adjournment.
Rev.
his
Dr.
opening prayer,
body. In
the
the latter have lost only Gal., has leased the old wool scouring
Milbnrn, the blind chaplain, made elo- threeinsurgents,
ohiefs killed and four men wounded,
quent reference to Mr. Voorhees' brilliant
London, April 12 On motion today of
to a speoial dispatoh. It is re- plant looated on tbe east side of the San
talents, impassioned ardor, kindly elo- according
a
ta
of
Fe
north
and
the
Mr.
traoks,
detachdepot,
that
the
Turkish
frontier
Balfour, the government leader, thBt Hillsboro Gold Placers Sold-- 8.1 5,000
quence, genuine patriotism, and unselfish ported
devotion to his great oaoie, human and ment, yesterday fired on .and killed a large force of men is busy preparing the the house of oommons adjourn over
Paid for the Locations, 25,000
Greek private, and a peasant, who were concern- for business. The building is Easter. Sir Charles Dilke, radioal mem
divine, which enlisted his career. Immedito
Oaloolivri.
for Water Rights.
of
ately following prayer, Senator Gorman, carrying dispatches
being remodeled and mnoh new machin- ber of the Forest of Dean division
of Maryland, moved that as a mark of
ery added. Today a fine engine and a Gloucestershire, expressed regret that the
MARKET REPORTS.
respeot to their late associate, the senate
large boiler were placed in position, over government before adjourning nad not The Rich and Extensive Gold Placers
which a house will be ereoted, wbile the afforded tbe house an opportunity or ais
Bdjonrn, adding that many senators deof Sierra Oounty to Be Worked to
sired to attend the funeral. The motion
on oall nom- old soouring maohines are reoeiving neo 'onssing its polioy in regard to Crete.
New York, April
new ones will be ins The Liberal party, Sir Charles added, was
and
merprevailed and at 12:05 p. m. the senate inally at
1
essary
repairs,
oent;
Their Fullest Capaoity.
prime
per
in spite of
adjourned.
lead, talled. When ready for work the plant strongly united in this matter,
4; Bilver,
cantile paper, S
HOME AOAIN.
will have a capacity of abont 15,000 reports to the contrary,
f 3.30; oopper, 10l. dull at
pounds per day.
Information reaohea the New Mkxicam
$3.15
St. Louis.
Lead,
President MoKinley and his party reMr. Wilkinson will establish a market
BOLD BANK ROBBERY.
turned today on board the dispatch boat $3.20. Spelter, firm; $3 92 bid.
from
Hilliboro that an 'extensive plaoer
wool
of
for
all
grades in Albnquerque,
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 2,000;
Dolphin.
mining deal has been consummated in that
it and preparing if for the westbuying
Texas
to
market
steers,
strong.
steady
DENIED THE yOTION.
Vonkers, SI. V., Savings Bank Bobbed seotion. This is great and good news, as
$3.10; ern market.
$3.00
$4.20; Texas oows,$2.2S
The United States supreme court today native steers, $3.00
not only will Hillsboro and Sierra oonnty
BUSINESS IMPBOVINQ.
by Two slick Operators Who
$5.10; native cows
denied a writ of certiorari in the oase of and heifers, $1.50
With Their Booty.
$4.35; Btookers and
At
& Co's.. establish,
well
be greatly benefited by this enterprise,
Black
Gross,
the American Bell Telephone Company
$2.75
$4.60; bulls $2.25
ment I was cordially reoeived and a gen.
the whole territory will be the
bet
vs. The Western Union Telegraph Com- feeders,
market
$4,00.
Sheep reoeipts, 2,000;
New York, April 12. Two men held up
pany, appealed from the Circuit oonrt of strong; lambs $465
gainer.
muttons eral outline of business conditions in the
$5.25;
bank
appeals, for the First oirouit, to oertify $2 50
Within a few miles of Hillsboro there
territory given me. Confidence in a large a oashier in the Yonkers Savings
$4.60.
the oase to the Supreme oourt. The oase
14,500; mar- measure has returned, merchants are about noon today, and secured $4,420 exist, as is well known, many thousands
Cattle,
reoeipts,
Chicago.
involves a question of royalties olaimed ket
buying freely and what is a muoh stronger mostly in bills and a small amount in of acres of gold placers, gold bearing
to strong; beeves, $3.85
from the Bell company, by the Western $5.40;steady
oows and heifers, $2 00
$1.40; indication of improvement, wholesalers checks. They made their escape and np gravel and gold bearing cement.
For
was
Union oompany, and
originally Texas steers, $3 80
$4 50; stookers and are selling to persons who, a few months to the present time have not been appre some time, indeed for several years, a
oourt
Oirouit
the
in
the
for
d,'8"
brought
$4.45. Lambs and sheep back, oould get goods only for cash. hended. Two men entered tne ban to oompaoy of whioh W.8. Hopewell, W. H.
feeders, $3.40
triot of Massachusetts to secure an
market strong to 10 cents higher; native Prices are better, and all things taken gether, and wbile one engaged the cash- JBnoher, W. a. Cbuders, J. T. McLaughof these royalties. It is underinto consideration, business is far better ier. Lvman Cobb, jr., in conversation, the lin, John A. Lee and others are memberB,
$3.75
$3.00
stood that about $5,000,000 is involved. sheep
and in a much healthier state than a other slipped behind the counter and pre- bas had several thousands of acres of
lambs $4.00
$6.00.
$5.00;
The oase is known as the "Stock tioker"
month ago. There is yet muoh to be de- sented a pistol at the oashier's head. At these plaoers looated. For a year past
May, 61
Chicago. Wheat, April,
oase.
68. Corn, April, 23
May, 241. rived, but the improvement in tbe past 30 this moment the man on the ontside some Fittsbnrg capitalists have carefully
days is so marked that a speedy return to grabbed the money, and both men dis- investigated
UNDOING CLEVELANDISM8.
the problem of working
Oats, April, 16; May,
these plaoers, tested the gravel and
prosperity is predicted. Should the sen appeared.
The sweeping order of President Cleveon
ate
oocsentto
a
and
tariff
hides,
oattle,
cement
in
every known scientific way and
land, affeoting the consolidation of penAN INVASION ORDERED.
wool whioh will afford ample protection
in every praotioal manner, spending over
sion agecoies, will be revoked by PresiNotice.
to these interests in, the southwest, New
dent McKinley, if his present plans are
til the Probate Court, Santa Fe county. In $50,000 in this work. These capitalists
rethe matter of the last w ill ana tesiiimeni oi have now closed a deal for the plaoer
carried out. Though it is stated that no The Turkish Forces Ordered to Move Mexioo will experience an
vival in business of all kinds before a Kobert Hnrvey, deceased.
claime, it is nnderstood, paying $82,000
conclusion has been reached on this matfor An Attack on liarrlssn, the
To whom it may concern : 1 do hereby give
twelvemonth passes.
ter, the president it is learned, has praoti-oall- y
notice pursuant to the stutut tnnt nave lor them.
Headquarters.
The water to work the planers and
(Un.l w..,ln...l,.v. Mhv 12. 197. nt the hour of
MINING IN HELL CANON
become oonvinoed, that it should
10 in
foronoon, being iho regular session for nse
on
never be allowed to become operative.
them, has been sold
Over in Hell canon a nnmber of men of thethe
above entitled court, tor tne proving oi to the new oonoern
by Hon. W. S.
Constantinople, April 12. The Turkish interested in
the lust will and testament oi Robert Harvey,
some
are
making
mining,
lately resident or the city oi santa Hopewell who oontrols and owns ex
Hcnrdaley Has Keformeil.
porte informed the representatives of the practical tests which will decide the value deceased,
New
Mexico.
Snnto
of
in
Fe,
Fe
the
county
tensive water rights on the headwaters
London, April 12. Aubrey Beardsley, foreign embassies on Saturday, that in
TBIiESFOKO
JtlVJSKA,
(Menu
of the olaims located there, one way or
Probate Judge, Santa Fe County, N. M. of the Animas and Feroba rivers in
the artist, has been formally received
of the Greek invasion of Mace- another, in a short time. A small stamp
Sierra oonnty. The water supply is
Atanasio Komeuo, Probate Clerk.
into the Roman Oatholio ohuroh. His donia, Edhem Pasha, the Turkish
deemed ample for all purposes and will
mill has been quietly ereoted, and in a Dated, Santa Fe, N. M April 7. MOT.
health which has been preoarious for a
was marching on the few
of
be brought to the placers by a sysdays it is expeoted the treating
Aclong time past, is no better and he has Greek headquarters at Larriesa.
tem of open ditches and pipes,
After
Aviso.'
will
a
run
of
three
ore
Or
begin.
gone to the Riviera.
cording to authentio information ob- four weeks a clean-uwill be had, and En la Corto de Prnebas del Cbndndo An Santa aboot 15 miles of. the latter and abont
tained today, however, the Turkish army then
Fo. En la matoria de la ultima voluntad de ten miles of the former. It is reported
SENATORIAL CONTEST.
Harvey, tinado.
has not yet started, and it is supposed at
If the results are satisfactory, mining Robert
A quien eouciernes
Porestas doy nnticia that Mr. Hopewell reoeived the snm of
orthe last moment that Edhem Pasha's
in the oanon will be pushed for all there en cumplimieuto al estatuto de que he fijtido $25,000 for these water rights, whiob are
countermanded.
ders to advanoe were
Mayo l2de 1897, a la bora de Ins lu de on patented government lands and to
is in it. Several mills will be
up, ore Miercoles.
The Situation la tbe Kentucky
la manana, siendo la sesion regular- de In whioh
Nevertheless the Turkish government hustled ont of the ground, and put
tbe title is perfeot.
will
things
ent
itiilada corte, para la aprobacion de
arriba
Concerning the Late Chargstill seems to have the intention of at- move in a lively manner. If the olean-uThe deal is virtually closed and means
la ultima voluntad y testumento de Robort
es of Bribery, la HerIons Perundo
la
hold
and
to
resident
seize
ultimameute
Larriesa,
the expenditure of mnoh money and the
tempting
at the mill jnst mentioned shonld prove Harvey, tinailo,
sonal Altercations Are
eiudnd de Santa Fe, en el condado de Santa
til the Greeks shall have evacuated the a falure, then
but what's the use of
employment of many men in the enterN. M.
liooked for.
island of Crete. It is pointed out that looking at that side of the question, time Fe, (Sello)
Telesfoko Rivira,
prise from now. on, as tbe Fittsbnrg peoKrania, a town in Macedonia, which is and the experiments now making will Juezde Pruebns, Condado de Santa Fe, N. M. ple have all tbe floanoial backing to make
inATANSI0 ItOMEKO.
of
Greek
to
hands
in
the
be
believed
A
to
12.
the
settle it.
speoial
Louisville, Ky., April
enterprise a great snooess.
Escribano de Prnebas, Condado de
inwho have been on the ground
Santa Fe, N, M.
Experts
the Evening Post from Frankfort says: surgents, and the scene of the present
OABB AND THE GOVEBNORBHIP.
QEN.
Fechado, Santa Fe, N. M Abril 7, 187.
vasion, is an important strategic posifor months and have diligently and paThe latest rumor that has gained curren- tion, threatening
Edhem Pasha's comI oalled on Gen. Carr at the Commercial
tiently examined the gravel and cement
cy is to the effeot that within the next 48 munication with Janina, the Turkish club
supply, have reported, that, considering
today, and found him entirely recovhours, a sensational resolution is to be headquarters in Albania.
the supply of water to be had now and
ered from the injury to his ankle, from
introduced in the house by Hunter, centhe possible supply that can be obtained
whioh he was suffering when last seen, and
suring and denonunoing Governor Bradby the erection of reservoirs, it will take
MACEDONIAN INVASION.
otherwise enjoying the best of health.
ley in the most severe terms, for taking
many years before the supply of rich
When approaohed on the subject of his
part in the alleged bribery charges whioh
gravel can be worked ont.' The gravel is
have been brought against Dr. Hunter.
candidacy for the governorship, the gensaid to ran from 85 oents to $1 a yard.
ron
The followers of the latter openly charge A Proclamation from the Ureeks Call- eral said: "Well, Mrs. Carr would like to
acini
soli
It is believed, and it will prove so,
ins Upon the Oppressed Macedonthat Governor Bradley, as well as the
live in Santa Fe
and I well, it
that the Atchison, Topeka k Santa Fe
ians to Strike for Freedom.
silver Democrats, had a hand in instigawould give me something to do, and I berailroad will extend Hb line from Lake
Governor
tion the bribery charges.
lieve it would be agreeable all around.
to Hillsboro, as soon hh active
Valley
friends
that
vehemently deny
Bradley's
Trikkala, Thessala, April 12. The plan But you can depend on one thing, I shall
work on its purchase by the Fittsbnr g
he had any oonneotion with-it- , and say, if
sent
formal
in a
Baltino make no fight for it, I
oompany commences, and this will be
suoh a resolution is introduced, Governor of the insurgents was to occupy
application for tbe position at the request ALL K1M1S OK JIISIKBAL WATKH within the next few months.
to
order
in
Macedonia
on
frontier
the
of
once
of
at
floor
the
will
that
considered
with
of
and
go
upon
Bradley
my
friends,
the house, and make a speeoh that will be prevent the Turks from taking up a more part in the matter was at an end."
a
advanoed position. Direotly the Greeks Stranger things than the appointment of The trade supplied from one bottle to
fall of sensations frem end to end.
issued Gen. Carr to the
Talks With Travelers.
New
of
It is said that an effort will be made to crossed the frontier, their leadersMacedogovernorship
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
Yes sir) The most enjoyable trip
dissuade Governor Bradley from this a proclamation oalling upon all
Mexioo have happened in Washington,.
I ever took to New York was over
step as it is feared serious trouble might nians and Epirotes to rise for freedom.
HOl FOB THE CAPITAL IS 1901.
filled.
the Wabash. Only one change of
result. Congressman Wilson and E. T. There is an unconfirmed rumor here at
Last night I listened to a detailed acoars in St. Louie; the finest passenger
Franks, Hunter Republicans, who are im- this hour, that the insurgents are conKANTA
FB
GUADALUPE ST.
station in the world. Fine restaurplicated with the leader in an alleged at- tinuing to advanoe, unobeoked by the count of the plans maturing for tbe reant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
tempt at bribery, were summoned before Turks. Twenty five of the Italian volun-to moval of the territorial oapital to Albufor 60 oents.
the grand jury this morning, on the rec- teers have returned here, being unable
inwhioh
is
four
hence,
years
querque,
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
ommendation of Attorney-Genera- l
Taylor. stand the cold weather.
the
of
for
arrangecompleteness
teresting
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Representative W. A. Baird, sound money
ments. The story as told me runs someLimited at 7:00 p. m., in tbe elegant
Demoorat from Davis oounty was also
CO.
Bulelde of a lluke.
thing like this:
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
served with a subpoena. The situation
12. The fact
is going to have the capiFranoe,
Cannes,
April
Albuquerque
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
here is grave. Feeling runs high, and
the grand duke tal. Had everything been in readiness
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arpersonal alteroations are looked for. became public today, that
was
in
last
when
the
session
legislature
rived at New York, Grand Central
whose death
When a vote was taken today the oppo- of Meohlenberg-Sohwerinow.
the removal would be under
DEALERS- IN
Depot at 7:30 a. m., Just the right
nents of Hunter broke the quorum by re- was announoed as having occurred at 9 Tbe bill was introduced for theway
purp se
time to get breakfast and attend to
o'olook on Saturday night, committed of
fusing to vote.
Mexioo
on
New
people
serving notioe
business.
suioide.
'
that Albuquerque was still in the field,
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
Death of a Race Horae.
so
that
and
not
the
had
fight,
given op
New York.
HE ASSUMED AUTHORITY. soon
Detroit, Mioh., April 12. The runner
as everything was ready a delegaBy the way just write to O. M.
"Hailstone," the property of Conover
tion would come up to Santa Fe, grub op
Ham pson, Commercial Agent. Den
v
& Co, died at the Windsor raoe track
roots
tote
and
the
the
ComWebb IHeKall, State Insurance
oapitol grounds by
ver, for particulars. I may have for
yesterday.'
missioner of Kansas, triable to In- -' the whole shooting match, gronnds,
gotten something.
officials
over
and
furniture
to
Solve
buildings,
dlctmentfor Attempting
Louie Blase.
afternoon.
some
a
St. Louis, April 12. A five story buildLegal Question.
In 1901 Albuquerque will be ready for
ing at Main strict and Park avenue, occuthe change, and then look out. When
12.
Webb MoNall, the legislature convenes that year a comW rite or Telegraph for Prices.
Topeka, Kas., April
pied by the St. Louis Refrigerator and
Woodengutter Manufacturing Co., was state
has mittee will appear before the solons, and
insurance
commissioner,
Are
this afternoon. secured a
and specifications of a
entirely destroyed by
legal victory in a battle with submit plans
Loss t0,000. Two firemen and a boy three
oost $200,000; a minute plat
big eastern life insurance oompaniea, building to
were seriously injured by falling walls, to which
he refused a license on the of the grounds upon whioh that building DENVER, COLO., 1520 sis St
but will reoover.
will
alleged ground that they had not paid will be placed, and thethecommittee
Thirty-fourt"Gentlemen of
ay:
the
famous
Hillman
olaims.
Foster
Judge
Last Honor.
of the U. S. oourt holds that McNeil's legislative assembly of New Mexioo, all
'
St
Washington, April 12. Funeral serv- action is not punishable by a penalty for these things, and mnoh more, will we give SANTA FE, N. M
ices over the remains of late
contempt, and dismissed tHe oase brought you for a few words commanding the
'to get up and move
Voorhees of Indiana, were held at St. by the inenranoe oompaniea in oourt. commonwealth
to the city of Albuquerque." And
John's Episoopal ohuroh shortly after However he instructed the grand Jury to down
noon today. Ths ohuroh oould not ac- inquire into MoNall'a aotion, and if they then the earth will tip in the directionR. of
O. L.
commodate those who .. desired to pay a thooght intimidation or an thing to Albuquerque.
last tribute of respeot to the Indiana obstruct Justioe to the companies bad
statesman. Members of the senate were been used, to bring an indictment against
present in a body, and among others in MoNall. The court also held that the
attendance were miny prominent men in commissioners aotion was not justified
PERIODICALS,
official and social life.
by law or Justioe, and that MoNall had
assumed authority in attempting to
THE FLOOD SUFFEBERS.
determine the question involved in the
Hilmauoase.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Kxeelleat Werkatanahlp.
An Army Officer Arrives at JMeaphU
Beat liOeated Hotel in City.
Chare e4 with the Dnty of Die- -'
A REPORTED VICTORY.
trlbntlnc applies) Frevldea .
Life and Work by the
Blind Chaplain.
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A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam-- ,
ine all who wish their
eyes tested free of coat.
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LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
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Our
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23;
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Attendance, Day A Mht

FLOOR, HAY,

that the
Bakery products
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the beat brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celeJava and
brated 'Knickerbocker"
Mocha of New York,"DwineIl, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Beat" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
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Water
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Books and Stationery

The Exchange Hotel,

bythe Uovernment.

Memphis, Tenn., April 12. This morning, Lieutenant Rowan in. oompany with
Captain Fitoh, left this oily aboard the
Itasca. Helena is the objective point.
Captain Fitoh will make another inspection of levees, while Lieatenant Rowan
will aid in the proper distribution of sop
plies, purohased with a part of the government appropriation.

Turks Maid to Have Capitulated
.
at Baltine.

In the
.

London, April 12. A dispatoh to the
Evening Newt from Larrissa tayi that the
fighting at Baltino lasted throughout SatThe
urday and late that afternoon.
Turks were reported to have capitulated.
Casualties on both sides under 100. There
Is no news regarding Turkish prisoners.

i. T. Fobsha, Prop.

$1.50

T?EXJR

3D.A.Y.

$2

Speoial Ratea bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
.
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Shirts
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MR
made
to order

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
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Stationery Sundries, Etc,
not in tockordred at eastern
prloM, and inbeoriptiont reoeived for
all periodioale.
Book
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y

III
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i
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therufure baa the diutiuutiou of having
drawn more money from the United.
Statea treasury than any other officeholder iu the history of the nation. It
PRINTING CO.
would take a member of congress at the
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication! Intended for publication must he accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of (rood faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

JTThe Nkw Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is senthastoa every
laree
Postoffice lu the Territory and
and grow lngr circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted- - One oent a word each insertion.
Loca- l- Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-tr-fiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch,, single
column, per month In Daily. "One dollar an
Inch, siutrle column, In either English or
weekly.
Spanish
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
reoelpt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of timo to run, position, number of
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in whloh an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not aocepted.
No display advertisements aocepted for less
than $1. net. per month.
No reduction In price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
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Mb. MoKini.ey, please act, so that we
may have a rest on guessing who will be
governor.
Appoint one and be done
with it. We will get along with him
somehow.

The indications point that there will be
some railroad extensions in this territory
before the end of the year of our Lord
1897. Good enough! oanoot commence
any too soon for all concerned.
The Saiitu Fe school board ling SM0O
worth of unpaid warrants. TbeAlbu-iiueniiischool board bus nearly $S,000
cash un hand, Albuquerque Democrat.
Correot you are! You cannot get up
The
any argument on that proposition.
Albuquerque school board iB Republican;
the Santa Fe sohool board is Democratic.
p

The county commissioners and city
authorities of the several oounties and
oities in the territory must get to work if
they would oomply with the new law as
to the funding of oonnty and municipal
indebtedness as the law direots. This
word of caution should be heeded by the
officials interested.
The picture of Jerry Simpson butting
his head against the solid wall of Speaker
Reed's Republican majority, would make
even a Populist smile. It really did not
hurt Mr. Reed to listen, to Simpson's little roast, and it probably relieved Jerry's
mind, more than the average finite mind
oan appreciate.

Lieut. Peaky now fixes the price of
reaching the North Pole at $150,000. He
says with that amount to equip an expedition he can accomplish the resnlt
whioh so many daring adventnrers have
failed to achieve. This is a high price to
pay for a pole, but if it will knock a persimmon, for the sight of which millions
have been vainly spent, it may be worth
while to let Peary go ahead.
Tilt New York Journal wishes to know
where New York people should spend the
summer.
Easy enough that, friend.
In New Mexico, in the northern and central part of it, and about as nioe a place
for a fine summer climate as yon oan
choose is Santa Fe. Stand Dot upon the
order of your coming, but hurry up and
send New York people here; the more the
better all around.
The people of this oity and oounty expect Assessor Hudson to do his full duty.
It is understood several rich men have
made ridiculously low tax returns. It is
the duty of the assessor to correct these
returns, if this be the fact. All confirmed
land grants
and patented
should also be justly assessed, justly
alike to the owners and to the commonwealth.
Dennis Flysn, of Oklahoma, is now said to be slated for a membership of the Dawes Indian commission.
A better qualified man for suoh a position oould not be found in Oklahoma or
elsewhere. Too many eastern men are
on the
commission
anyway. Appoint a man, who has seen Indians and
knows something about them and put
tome oommon sense into the sots of the
oommission and you will be doing well
away back there in Washington.
The plan of the Northern Pacifio and
the great Northern to form a olose traffic
alliance with uniform rates may be defeated by reason of the recent Supreme
oourt deoision in the Transmissouri Traf
fic association case.
The attempt to
oonsolidate these two companies failed
sometime ago on account of a stale law
whioh prohibits competing
companies
from
aud as the proposed
scheme would accomplish that result by
indirection, it will probably encounter
fatal opposition.
is the only man
who was ever paid by the United States
400,000 on salary aocount as president.
President Qrant got f 300,000, his compensation being $100,000 for his first
term and $200,000 for his seoond. Possibly General Grant's pay and allowances
while in the army amounted altogether
to $100,000, but it is hardly possible that
it reached that amount. Mr. Cleveland

Pbkhident Cleveland

Wai.kek of MassaKkpbehentative
chusetts, was both nograoioDS aud unjust in oppoaiug the appropriation from
the federal treasury, iu aid of the Hood
sufferers. The proposition to help the
sufferers was Dot only humane, it was
was legal and proper. The Mississippi
river is a natural artery of commerce
onder the control of the government, and
congress is not open to a charge of un
lawful condnot, when it appropriates
government funds for the aid of people
who have been mined from an overtiow
of this great water way. President Mo
Kinley took this rational view of the
matter, and with the single exception of
Mr. Walker, every senator and represen
tative oonourred in his opinion. The
generous impulse which prompted the
president to orcre conarress to act in this
matter was sustained by reason and by
precedent. Similar appropriations have
been made in other oases, and it was do
more an infringement of oonstitntional
authority than the improvement of Mr.
Walker's own Boston harbor would be
and there havs been a goopVraaoy appropriations for this latter purpose.

will uot gruw anywhere iu the United senting large iutereste.
What do they
elioldr Felix is clerk of the court.
Htates. There is plenty of room for ex
be' has what
to
extent
some
Necessarily
periment in the beet sugar industry, plenty of
strive to get the ear
lawyers
which is experiencing a general rovival
l the fountain of justice.
Be bis influ
throughout many of the western states ence good or bad, he is supposed to have
and territories. New Mexico for example nnuenoe and the fact that he is clerk is
to many that he
has demonstrated during the past year demonstration sufficient
has plenty. Then be oontrols the board
that sngar beets can be successfully of county
commissioners, at least he has
growu iu her soil, and the making of beet that reputation and who will say him nay.
biis fair to become one of her Then he is oolleotor of taxes and in these

sugar,
most important industries during the
next five years.
Arizona with a similar soil and climate
is progressing steadily toward success
along the same lines. California has
several large faotoriea in operation, and
It
more in oonrse of oonstrnotion.
seems to be more a question of climate
than of soil, in the enocessfu) prodnction
of the sngar beet. The sngar ocmes
mostly from sunshine, and is not drawn
from a rich soil, as might be supposed
Any locality that has a great deal of sun
shine, can grow beets successfully. Thns
it happens that New Mexioo, Colorado,
and Arizona are well adapted to sngar
beet cultnre.
The United States, in a few years will
produce the sngar, that now figures
among our foreign imports. Of this
there can be no question, and the sooner
this oondition of affairs is brought abont,
the better.
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ple.
What is

it that has made this man tne
power that he is f There are many an

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

swers and few that are natismotory.
Some are plausible. The writer believes
that he is the outgrowth of the oonditions
that have obtained in this county for the
What was the power
past ten years.
whioh disrupted the Republican party in
Ban Miguel oounty f Was it a desire on
the part of tbe people to cast down tne
party! No. Rather was it the desire on
the part of one faction to destroy the THE SUN SHINES more hours in
other. Felix was smooth enough to see
the day and more days in the year
this and combined with one faction and
in Eddy and Chaves oounties, New
nraotioally destroyed it, and the follow
Mexico, than in any other section
ing oampaign oombined against the other
of the west.
flesh
as
the
faotion and it went
way of all
master
The
result!
well. What is the
hand rakes iu the politioal jaok pot and
instead of sitting in lust to fill up the
game now runs a liftle game of his own
and gets the entire "rake off.!'
'
It is almost certain that Don Felix was
behind the movement to rnn no straigh
Republioan ticket in the city eleotion.
Those who believe in free ooinage at 16
J. HAGERMAN,
to 1 may oare to see its opponents turned
President,
down at every throw, but the old political
l. O. FAULKNER,
maxim that "yon are either with us or
you are against us" applies with peculiar
foroe just now. Felix baa best pnt np
some other soheme. He is only playing
his long suit, and that is a rule that is
seldom overlooked. Two years may
make some ohanges, however. The com
ing of good timeB to New Mexioo, which
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
is to be hoped for and its possibility not
oned down, may offset the beart burnings
of silver's defeat, but you oan rest asDENTISTS.
sured of one thine, and that is that a Re
publican organization will be maintained
even if there are none but members of
' D. W. MANLEY,
the committee who will vote to sustain
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
it.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Sooially, Las Vegas has been dull.
There is the usual round of private enT, B. BEADY,
tertainments, the dance at the club and
over Spitz
other mild Lenten frivolities. Soon tbe Dentist. Rooms in Kehn Block,
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Easter hat and its natural concomitant, 2Jewelry
to 5 p. m.
the Easter dress and wrap, so joyful to
the female heart, will be in most pro
nounced evidence, and after that the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
deluge of shopkeepers bills.
After a while, some more. .
Oooabional;

.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

inate.

THE SUGAR

.

BOWL
WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

Is

the

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

Valley of

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in- - abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

.

SOUTHWEST

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES

OF

EDDYaOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

YEGAS

RIDDLE.

first-clas- s

four-fifth- s

oonse-qnenn-

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the "crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

hard times a little leniency from that
sonroe accomplishes wonders. Again he
alts and owns the vnz del memo, wuion
is blessed
is a powerful factor among the native peo FORTUNATELY the land
to
read
that
It
paper.
ple.
always pays
with just the fertility to produce
Ten to one you will find something edit
high grade beets, and
well
if
sonnd
that
wouldn't
printorially
ed in plain English. It is not intended
to be read by any English speaking peo
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

City Politics Inside Items of the Last
City Election The Political Game
As It is and Is to Be Played in
The press dispatches indicate that the
navy department officials are in a quan
Las Vegas and San Miguel.
dary over the armor plate situation whioh
is likely to put the government to a great
A Correspondent Who Knows What
deal of expense and trouble. The secreHe Is Talking About.
tary of the navy has reoommended that
he be authorized by congress to readver-tis- e
for the much wanted armor, but it is Specinl Correspondence of New Mexican.
diffionlt to understand how suoh action
Las Vegas, N. M., April 10. The oonrse
wonld tend to solve the question, unless of the Optio in keeping alive the ques
the price offered is changed. This might tions whioh were passed upon last Nobring more than a single response whioh vember is causing some considerable re
was all that appeared in evidenoe as a re- mark here. Its editorials wonld lead peo
sult of the first attempt at advertising. pie to believe that the issues fought out
Meantime three American ships of war in the oity oampaign were whether the
United States should have free ooinage at
are waiting for their armor.
A good way to solve this corporation a ratio of 16 to 1, or that the defeat of
riddle, wonld be for the government to Billie Bryan was a publio oalamity. The
carry out its original intention as stated, editor of The Optio is to be congratuand pnt up an armor plate manufaotory lated on finding food for thought on these
of its own. Iu fact this wonld seem to be great subjeots in the defeat of Mr. Spor-ledand the eleotion of Dr. Olney to the
the only solntion, for the last advertisement has proved conclusively that armor office of mayor. Mr. Hporleder was as
cannot be obtained at the price whioh pronounced in his silver views as was Dr,
voted for Fergusson and
the government has decided to pay. The Olney and both
neither participated in anyway with the
feasible
the
method
is
for
only
govern Republioan party in the November cam
eminent to manufacture its own armor paign. The Optio must needs be hard up
for excuses when it seeks to make It applate.
pear that free silver oaused Mr. Spor
leder's defeat. The truth is the leaders o
A SHAMEFUL
SPECTACLE.
the Republican party in this oity were not
The sultan has expressed in an auto- disposed to fight Dr. Olney in his desire
and would not have done
graph letter his gratitude to the ozar of for a
so had there not been a patent attempt
Russia, and he probably expects that it on the
part of his followers to disrupt
will be passed aroond among the other the
Republioan party organization. The
powers as inoluding them in his ex- loss of a party organization of the true
pressions. This is the least the sultan blue stripe is moie disastrous than the
oovering city issues,
oan do. He is nnder as great obligations loss of an election
offioe here has been well
The
to ono as to another to Great Britain as filled mayor's
Dr.
Olney, and while he is not
by
to Russia.
personally popular, everybody reoogThe sultan began by mnrdering his nized that he was entitled to a
if he so desired and solely on aooount of
subjeots in Armenia with every attendant his stewardship of the offioe. Dr. Olney
that
the
of
fiendish
oiroumstanoe
outrage
ofnoial and he got
has been a
mind ot man or devil oould suggest, and many votes which otherwise would have
the powers stood calmly by giving at gone to Mr. Sporleder and simply be
he would con
least their passive encouragement. The oauee it was believed that
of his time in the
tinue to
Cretans rose in insurrection, threatened looking give
after the people's business with
with the fate of the Armenians, when the out pay.
The Republioan party here should have
admiration felt by the powers for the
sultan and his methods, advanced from no fight with Dr. Olney; he has been at
least
consistent; he never participated in
a passive to an active form, aud they in- the
primaries last fall and was an out and
terfered to aid in the suppression of out Bryan man from start to finish. The
Orete. British ships bombarded Cretans Republioan party has a fight, however.
when they seemed in a fair way to whip with those misguided followers after the
free Bilver Nemesis who are trying to
the Turks. British soldiers were landed hang on to the party ooat tail and
yet do
in support of the sultan's authority, and lug all they oan to disrupt its organize
Greece is bullied and threatened as the tion. It may be pretty trying for them
farewell to the party whioh has
staunch friend of the oppressed Cretans. to say
been theirs for the past 30 years but there
his favors is no
The sultan in dispensing
straddling, for the issues have been
should make no distinction. The alli- made and the battle won. They are
ance is one of whioh Christian England either fish, flesh or fowl and the actions
has no reason to be proud, and it is of several would indicate that they be
loDg to the last named breed.
doubtful if she would hoard as a treasure,
To a man oojupying a lofty position
the thanks of this barbarous ruler, for the in a neighboring tree top, it would seem
that the Mr. Felix Martinez has had
inspection of posterity.
hand in this little game as deolared in tbe
Optio. He wants to keep alive tbe inter
necine fight knowing that only be can
THE EL PASO C0LLECT0RSHIP.
profit by it when the real elections oome
A Washington dispatch annonnoes that aroDDd two
years benoe. The UepubliCaptain Moses Dillon, of El Paso, is to oan party is tne only party wnion has an
be appointed oolleotor of customs of the organization in every prooinot in San
Miguel county and this organization
It is said what
El Paso collection distriot.
Don Felix fears or at least would
that the Republicans of Texas have given like to destroy, and there was an indihim their nnited support. This say so vidual of very dark oomplexion oon
does not make it so, however, as it is a oealed in the politioal woodpile when the
resolution was introduced at
fact that many Republicans of western Forsythe
the meeting of the oity Republioan oom
Texas have indorsed Colonel Philip mittee. If a politioian wants to keep
Mothersill for the position. No mistake cases on Felix, n behooves mm to watoh
conld possibly be made by the appoint the whole play during every one of the
365 days and nights in the year, partiou
ment of Colonel Mothersill. We presume
larly the nights. Don Felix is what may
Captain Dillon is a very good man and be termed in modern slang "a very warm
all that. But what is the use of appoint- politioal baby;" he is a "sure thing," no
matter whioh way the oyolone comes
ing a Texas Republican, when a. New from. The writer
has heard him deolare
Mexioo Republioan, worthy in all
in the legislative oounoil of this territory
and who oould do the Republioan that he was not a Demoorat and yet the
party wonld
party a great deal of good within the members of the Democratic
next four years, can be appointed. As a liok the hands that smote them; the
writer has heard him abuse the people of
matter of recognition of New Mexioo Re- East Las
Vegas in a way that ought to
publicans, as good politics and in order bring shame to their faoes, and yet dur
to appoint the best man, the president ing the last fall oampaign, tbe heretofore
and the secretary of the treasury should leaders of Demooraoy fell down and worthis politioal Pooh Bah and why?
select Colonel Mothersill. New Mexioo shipped
There is but one solution. They fear
forms the largest portion of the El Paso him and fear oommands respeot, paroolleotion district; it has never had a ticularly in New Mexioo politios. Felix
oolleotor. The Republicans of New Mex oan out hold and outplay any politioian
in the Democratic party and these alleged
ioo and many prominent oiticens of El
Demooratlo leaders in the new town of
Paso are strongly supporting and indors- Las Vegas know It. When Felix needs a
ing Colonel Mothersill. Therefore, should oard to fill up his hand he goes and gets
the administration heed thess demands it even if he has to go into the Republioan disoard to obtain it and oftentimes
and appoint him to the position for this is hot
necessary, as he calls for It
which he is strongly indorsed, and for from the Republioan dealer and gets tbe
whioh he is remarkably well fitted.
oard just the same. The game of politios in San Miguel eounty is worthy of
olose politioal study. The more attention you give to the matter, the less yon
BEET SUCAR EXPERIMENTS.
know about it.
The experiment station of the United
Dun Felix was a little "shy" ot strength
States department of agrioulturo, com- during the last legislature but what did
monly koowu as the government experi- that matter? Not a whit to the elegant
mental station, is working vigorously to Felix. He immediately adjusted himself
to conditions and olaimed everything
introduoe the cultivation of the sugar that was
good as emanating from himself
belt, and the consequent manufacture of and jumped right iu and participated .of
beet sugar iu the state of Missouri. The tbe pie to his heart's oontent. Felix is a
adjuster. He ought to be an agent
experiment should and no donbl will suc- great
or adjuster for a fire insurance company.
ceed.
Yon oan, test assured that the settlement
If beets will not grow in Missouri, the would bs only one way.
Why is It that the DomooraUo leaders
one state that prodnoes both corn and
him f Every . Democrat of
fear
to
oliits
of.
soil
and
cotton, owing
range
In new town has large property
mate, then It may be inferred that they into test al stake or he Is a lawyor repre
ARMOR PLATE

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Noxioo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

e

OR

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Call for Bids.
UNITED STATES COURT HOUSE
BUILDING, Santa Fe, N. M., April 10,
1897. Sealed proposals will be received
at this building until 2 o'olook p. m., Wednesday, April 21, 1897, for furnishing fuel,
lights, water, ice, miscellaneous supplies,
washing towels, hauling ashes, and sprinkling streets for this building during the
fisoal year ending Jane 30, 1898, or snch
portion of the year as may be deemed advisable. The right to reject any and all
bids is reserved by the Treasury Department. ANDREW J. LOOMIS, Acting
ustodiau.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION Department
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, April, 8, 1897 Sealed
for
proposals, indorsed:
"Proposals
beef (bids for beef must be submitted in
or
Flour
separate envelopes),
Transportation &o." as the case may be, and
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, No. 1211 State St., Chicago, Ills.,
will be reoeived until 1 o'olook p. m., of
Tuesday, May i, 1897, for furnishing for
the Indian Servioe, beef, flour, bacon and
other artistes of eubiistenoe; also for
agrioultural implements, wagons, harness,
hardware, medioal supplies and a long list
of misoellaneousartioles; also bids for the
transportation of suohnot-b-of the ar tides, goods
and supplies as may
oontraoted for,
to be delivered at the agencies. Sealed Proindorsed:
posals
"Proposals for coffee,
sngar, olothing, sohool books, fcc," as the
oase may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79
Wooster St., New York City, will be reoeived until 1 o'olook p. m., of Tuesday,
May 25, 1897, for furnishing for the Indian service, coffee, sugar, tea, rioe, beans,
baking powder, soap, groaeries, blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, olothing, notions, bats and oaps, boots and shoes,
orookery and sohool books. Bids must
be made out on Government blanks.
Schedules giving all neoeesary information for bidders will be furnished upon application to the Indian Offioe in Washing-ton;No77aod79 Wooster St., New York
City, or No. 1241 State St., Chicago, Ills, the
Commissaries of Sabslstenoe, U. S. A., at
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis
and St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sioux
Oity, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
Topeka, Wichita and Tuoson. Bids will
be opened at the days above stated and
bidders are invited to be present at the
Certified
Cheoks Alt bids
openings.
must be aooompanied by certified oheoks
or drafts upon some' United Mates depository or solvent National Bank for at
least FIVE PER OENT. of the amount of
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.

JOHN P. VICTORY, .
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching

and

oall en or address the undersigned.

especial attention to our celebrated

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

Wart

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Makers

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office lu
Catron Block.

We rule them to order

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Court of Now
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,.

CONWAY

Attorneys end Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

INSI'ltANCE.
S.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire..

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and
We carry a large and complete liner of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, pros;rams,"etc,
des-patc-

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7: 80 p. m.
A. F Spiegelbebo,
W.M.

h.

A. SlLIGMAlC,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No.l, R. A.
Regular convocation seoond
Monday In each month at Masonlo Hall at 1 :80 p. m.
M.

JAMES B.BBADY.

T.

i.

H.P.

CUBBAH,'

Secretary.
Santa Fe Counoll No, 8
R. A S. M. Regular convocation seoond Monday
In eaeh month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8:80 p. nt,
Max.Fbost, T.I.M.

The K. . S. P. and It. A H. i. Koaits
The reat aed Only Line to the
Bed stiver Mining Itistrlct.
A
daily stage line at 8:30 a. m.from
Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
supper same day. For full information,

Wean

Ed, E. SiiUDiH,
Keoorder,

ADA

Santa Ve Commander? No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in Men month at M
K. T.

at
w.s.:

sonle Han,

T. 3. HiiJi,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. T. J.CUBBAH,
Keoorder.

.30 D.
IABBOUB, E. C.

COAL & TRANSFER,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry alfull and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
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LUr.lBER AND FEED..
EMGRHY1NG
All kinds of Bough and Finished lumber; Texas Flooring at,,
the lowest Market Prioe; Wlndowa and Doom. Also carry on a
general Transfer Buaineu and deal In Hay and Grain.

DUDEOT7 s DAVID, Prc-- j.
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Heard at the Kowfant eiub
I notioe that the Eastern bioyole girls
are wearing yellow leggings.
Rather an odd oolorfor a fall oalf bind
ing.

Kver thing

Woes W rone

in the bodily mechanism when the liver
eets ont of order. (Jonecipacion, ayspep
sis, contamination of the blood, imper
fect assimilation, are certain to ensue.
But it is easy to prevent these oonae- qnences, and remove their or me, by a
coarse of Hoetettet'is Htotnaoh Bitters,
which stimulates the biliary organ and
regulates its aotion. The direot result is
a disappearance of the pains beneath the
ribs and through the shoulder blade, the
nausea, headaobe, yellowness of the skin,
inrred look of the tongue, and Boor odor
of the breath, which characterize liver
complaint. Sound digestion and a reg
nlar habit of body are blessings also se
cored by the nse of this oelebrated restorative of health, whioh imparts a degree
of vigor to the body wblob is its beat guarantee of safety from malarial epidemios.
Nerve weakness and
are relieved by it, aod it improves both appetite and sleep.
The Amended Wool Schedule.
She What is this mineral wool one
reads so much about f
He Mineral wool? Why, that's the
wool they shear from hydraulic rams.
To Cure a Cold la Oae Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. as cents,
Nntlnn to Contractors
Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of insane asylum directors, at the
office of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas. N. M., until the 17th day of
for the
April A. J. 1897, at U o'clock, noon,
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
iusan asylum, to be constructed according;
to and under th conditions named in the
by I. H.
plans and soralttoationg prepared
and w, M. Kapp, arohi'ects or Him L,as ve
BO, whioh will be on file and open to the in
spection at their office. Each proposal must
be accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
secretary, as a
payable to Marous Brunswick,
guarantee that the contractor will enter into a contract for construction at his hid. if
the same is accepted, and will give satisfactory bond tor the performano of his contract, as provided in the plans and specifications A suooessful bidder failing to give
such bond will forfeit his certified check,
Bids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
Contractors may bid on the whole work, or
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification in
the speaificatlnns. Contractors will be reto keep the building free from liens,
quired
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before receiving last payment. The board reserves
the risht to reiect an v and all bids.
Las Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
Elish . V Long),
Pres't. Board Directors.
henigno komeho,
Fbank S. CBossotr,
Directors.
n
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SANDY BEND'S COURT.
JUDGE HOKE OFFICIATES AS JUSTICE,
JURY AND COUNSEL.
He Settles a

Little

Affair Between Peters

and Jones That

Should Hare Been

Wound t'p With Pistols Out of Court.
The Law and His Liquor.

"This yero court, " begun Judge Hoke of
Sandy Bend as ho laid a gun on the table
before him and looked around the room,
"this yero court is now open and ready fur
blznoss, and that Chinyman with a cough
had better hung on to it or get outdoors.
"Fust and foremost," resumed the judge,
after getting his pipe alight, "this yere
court didn't want to be a court, kuse he
don't go much on law, and, havin bin
u court, he ar' determined to go
ahead and do the best he kin. The oase
before us av' that of Jim l'eters varsus
Abraham Jones, and the critters ar' present and ready to do any amouut.of lyin to
win the case. Abe has demanded a joory
trial, I believe, but he won't git it. When
a critter demands a joory trial in this
court, it's a retleckshun on the court herself, ond any body reflectln on the court
wants to be mighty handy with a gun. "
"No reflection was meant, your honor,"
said the lawyer for the defendant as he
arose.

"That you, Sol Jackson?" queried his
honor as he lifted his eyes. ' "Waal, now,
you sot down and stay nailed to your
cha'r. This court knows a refleckshun
from a jack rabbit and can't be bamboozled
and toyed with. She feels herself perfeckly
competent to decide any caso which may
be brung before it, and thar hain't no need
fur any talk from the lawyers. If you
differ with this court, Sol Jackson, now's
the time fur snyin so and producing yer
dookyments."
, Mr. Jackson had no "dockyment"
to
produoc, and, turning to the lawyer who
represented the plaintiff, his honor continued:
"And the court don't want to hear from
you either, Jim Burden. ; Lawyers' gab is
all right In sartin cases, but in this case
we don't want any. I'm jedge, joory and
lawyer fur both sides, and if any critter
finds fault with my decishun he kin hev
it out with me arterwards. The case
should never hev cum before a court of
law, but it's yere and it's as fullers: Jim
Peters and Abraham Jones own a horse in

say that Jim played ye low down, but that
HE STOLE A MARCH.
wau between purds, and ye had .two guns,
loaded.
He expected to bo And Afterward Had
and both was
Plenty of Time to
shot at and waited all night fur ye. Ye
Itepent at Leisure.
hev
renown
won
and
and
got
glory
might
When I was running theGeeville lieacon
ycr money, but ye missed yer chance and Light of Liberty,
one of my patrons from
went down inter ycr boots instead. The a
back district came into the ortlie
vardict of this court is that Jim Peters ar' oneway late In the fall.
day
Joy was beaming
fined 117."
from bis face like a candle shlningtUrougli
"What fur?" asked Jim.
holes in o
lantern.
"Fur sell in out yer pard and bekase I tljo"Tol do rol, jack
tlo rol, de raddidy!
Tol do
knows ye've got jiwt $17 of that money
do rol, de rny!" was his first remark
left. Abe Junes, ye ar' fined $25, which rol,
of
series
cut
as he
backwoods pigeon
a
sum also kivers the cost. "
Willis uruuuu niw ruuiii. iti was comb
"But how does it cum so?" protested week,
event
the Oecville tavwhich
during
Abe.
were wont to set forth to their eager
"It cum so from 'peuliu to the law and erns
patrons a tipple that had won much fame
wantln jestiee when yo could hev bluffed for
the promptness with which it took dull
yer pard and got yer money.' I don't say care by the neck and tossed it out of the
as ye had better leave these diggin's and
and I at first thought that my
never show up ag'in, but I do say, bein as window,
friend from way back had been in fond
ye've made one mistake, ye'd better be and too protracted dalliance with the inkeerful of another. As a court and a
bowl, but such was not the fact.
man I'd advise ye to put down the cash sinuating
After he had warbled and pirouetted off
and then ax the 45 men in this room to go his first burst of
he plunked down in
over to the Bed Dog saloon and hev a nip a chair and said: glee
at yer expense. I ain't snyin that Jim
"I'm goin tor givo yer a piece fer yer
Peters will lose reputashun by sellln ye
better'n hoss steuliu, or runnin off
out, but if my front name was Jim and paper
with somebody else's wife, or burnin yer
my hind name was Peters I'd set 'em up neighbor's barn! Ye know the Widder
fur the crowd arter ye got through and
an ye know the Widder Buggies'
thus sorter squar' myself. That's all, and Buggies,
don't yo?"
this yere court is now busted up fur the place,
him
told
I did.
I
M. Quad.
day."
"How old d'ye s'pose the widder is?" he
asked, and I told him I had no idea.
Paderewskl's Little Joke.
"Why, dod dura it, she's 6868 pastl
Whether by bribe, by flattery or by both An ain't she humly? She's so all fired
history does not say, but by some means a humly that she sot In her corn patch this
mother and daughter managed to gain ac- season an actu ly steered the crows away!
cess to Paderewskl's sanctum. The mothThat's pooty durn humly, ain't lt? An
er was proud of her daughter, us mothers ain't she thin? An ash saplin's got more
will be, and, as forthe daughter, she had meat on it than the widder has ! Fact!
aspirations. She had been taught to play. She's deefer'n a post, too, an her off eye is
She thought she played well, and, to make out, an you couldn't raise white beans on
a long story short, she ardently desired that clearin of her'n I For agrlcultur'l purPuderewski's opinion of her prowess.
poses that clearin ain't wuth 9 shill'n an
She came, then saw the piano and at- acre. But, do ye know, she won't sell the
tempted its conquest. Padercwski listen- dura place for any price. She says if any
ed, or appeared to, while the mother beat feller wants that clearin he's got to take
time approvingly. At last, with a final her with It! An who d'yo thlnk's ben
crash, the girl rose from the stool, and the cdgln round the widder, anxious to git the

mother flushed with pleasure.
"Tell me," she whispered to the artist,
"tell me in confidence. What do you think
of her?"
Amiably the artist rubbed his hands together.
"I think she must be very charitable."
"Charitable! Uharitablo!"
"Yes," Paderewski sweetly repeated,
"charitable. Surely gho lettoth not her
left hand know what her right hand
Scottish Nights.

!
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Talks With Travelers.

THE

toez: Planing II,
N. N. NEWELL
OV

MAKUFAOTUBBBS

Jag-gers,-

her."

partnership. It's a pesky olo hoss, blind
in one eye and lame in all four legs, and
nobody but a Chinyman would gin $20 fur
it. They uses that ole hoss in the diggin's
and gets along all right till three days ago.
Then Abe cuius to Sandy Bend and gits
drunk, and when a Chinyman cuius along
and offers Jim $30 fur the ole hoss ho can't
take the rhino quick 'nuff. When Abe so
bers up and goes home, he wants to know
about that ole hoss. Jim tells him to go
to. He s got the money and he means to
keep it.

8A0H, DOORS,

BLINDS, WINDOW
A DOOR FRAMES.
TintNlWCt, SCROLL HiWINd)
AND ALL KIND OP HOLD-HUBTC.

Contract taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street -

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

Denver & Rio Grande
THE 8CENI0

UNI

FE

Railroads.
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"Now, then, when does Abe do under
the saroumstances? What would this yere
court or most any other decent critter do?
Why, he'd out with a gun and demand
half that hoss money and git it in three
shakes, and then go over and lick the
Chinyman and git the hoss back fur his
..
own."
The judge paused to look Abe over from
top to toe in a contemptuous way, and
then, striking the table with his list, he ex
claimed:

"Ar' Abe Jones a man or a rabbit? If
he war a man, would he hev walked away
from Jim Peters and cum down to me at
the Bed Dog saloon, whar I was rushed
with bizness,: and demanded justice?
That's what he did, and he had two guns
buckled around him and knowed that his
pard wasn't 40 rods off. If this yere case
was carried to the supreme court, Abe
Jones would be hung to the nearest tree,
and nobody would attend his funeral, but
it ain't goln up thar. It's goln to be settled right yere and now and forever. As I
says, he oums to me as I was rushin the
drinks fur the Bar City crowd, and he has
tears in his eyes as ho says:
" 'Jedge, I'm a pilgrim as has been
wronged.'
.u.
" 'Wronged as howf
" 'By my pard sellin me out.'
" 'And what d'ye want yere?' i v
" ' Jcstlce, jeUge jestiee. I'm appealln
to the law fur a squar' deal. '
"He hung on fur jestiee. ; He cried fur
law. He moaned around fur what he's
gittln yere. I had to quit the bar and
lssoo a warrant fur Jim Peters, and so the
easels afore this court. Jim, git on to yer
feet and look the court in the eye. Now,
then, did ye sell that mewl to a Chinyman
fur $90?"
"I did, jedge."
,.
t "And kept the cash?"
of
blamed
red
itl"
"Every
"And did ye expect Abe Jones to shoot
his half outer ye?"
., ."That's what."
"But he didn't."
"He never cum
me, sah."
"That's all, Jim. Now, Aba, hist yer
karkasa into view. Does yer pard yere owe
ye half of $80?"
"He do, jedge."
'
"And ye kin shoot two handed?"

Oonneetlona with' main, ;, line. end
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silrerton v"Ikin."
"But ye don't moan to shoot?"
and all points in the Baa Joan country.
"I'm. arter, peace, jedge plain jestiee.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Greeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points la the We've got law and jestiee" in those parts, and
I wants 'em." ;
Ban Lois valley.
, .:
"Ye want 'em, and yo'll gtt 'em, Abe
At Salida with main 11a for all points
Jones! This yero court don't hesitate to
ast and wast, inolndlng LesdvlUe.
At Florence with V. 2 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold samps of Cripple Oreek and
.;
Viotor.
At Feeblo, Colorado Springs and Dsn
vet with all Missouri river lines for all
.

.

.

point

Through passenger from Bsnt Fe will
have reserved berth in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
for farthst Information address the
iddsrsignsd.
T. I. Haul. General Agent,'
8.

Santa Fa,. If

1. Hootsa, O.F.A
Denvtt,

Illustrated
Speoial Edition
New Mexican

.
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Oolo,

My friend 'at last awoke to the frue
situation. Ho stamped and thumped and
knocked things oround the office and yelled
and swore until things looked blue.
"Let Pete have the widder?" he yelled.
"Why, great crackin heels of Julius
ghost! There ain't no widder The
Widdor Buggies, old an rattly an deef an
without an off eye, ain't the Widder Buggies! She's Mrs. Kluathan. Jaggors, by
thumps, for I stolo a march on Pete an
married her this mornin!"
And my friend from way back dashed
oui of the office and away. I never put
his. pleco in the paper. Ed Mott in New

's

"FUST AND FOREMOST, THIS COURT DIDN'T WANT TO BE A COURT."

on sale. beaut a
eopy and etad It to yoa
frleadatth eatt. Frio 10
cent (ready for mailing 11
Now
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this year in valuable
articles to smokers of
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You will find one coupon inside each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
liag. Buy a bag, read the coupon
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

'

on them diskcrigin terms? 'Cause he's
found Out that the clearin has got this yere
on it, that's why."
My friend from way back took a handful of glittering, heavy bits of ore from his
pocket and handed them to me. Then he
danced joyously again, shouting:
"Gold, by thumps gold! Tol do rol,
do rol, de raddidy! Gold on the Widder
Buggies' clearin! She's old an rattly as a
dried gourd an deef an short an off eye, an
her clearin ain't wuth 9 shill'n an acre for
agricultur', but there's gold on her clearin
tons an tons of it An Pete Sykes, he'
found it out somehow an is willin to
marry the widder! He told me sol But
he don't know that the widder's dead sot
on me Pete's goin up to ask her tonight!
Tol, de rol, de rol, de raddidy! An the
widder don't know she's got gold on her
clearin! She's dead sot on ine, an Pete
can't teteh her I She's old enough to be
my mammy, but she's got gold! Say,
ain't this goln to bo a piece fer your paper
that'll make things rattle?"
I took the specimens my way back
friend handed me. They were Iron pyrites.
I put them on a shovel and held it in the
fire. Presently they vanished as if they
had never been. The look on my visitor's
face was a sight to see.
"
"That'swhat they call 'fool's gold,'
I said. "It's entirely worthless.
You couldn't get a dollar f a thousand
tons of lt. You've had a .rrow escape.
You might have married the decrepit
Widow Buggies and her worthless clearing.
Let Pete Sykes have the widow if he wants

To Core a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets.
All druggists tef and the money if it fails
to oure. 35 oents.

.

Given Away

A woman's greatest mission in this world
is to help baby. Teaching baby to eat, and
to walk and to talk. A rightly constituted
woman finds in these her happiest employment. Too many women miss this happiness because of their own ignorance or neglect. No woman should be ignorant of her
No woman has the
own physical make-up- .
right to neglect the health of those delicate
organs of her body upon which depends the
life and health and happiness of her children. The Mosaic command to "increase
and multiply" was no idle, thoughtless
edict. It was the command of Jehovah.
The woman who annuls it by neglect of her
i
womanly health commits a crime.
The best medicine for women is Doctoi
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It makes a
woman capable of performing her duty to
herself, her husband, her children and mankind. It acts directly upon the organs distinctly feminine and makes them strong and
It does away with the discom
vigorous.
forts of the period preceding motherhood.
It makes baby's advent easy and almost
painless. It cures all weakness and disease
of the distinctly feminine organism.
in a family of parents and children there il
much care, many worries, numerous perplexities.
But, if sickness comes, everything else is small
beside it. How valuable then is a doctor in the
same block, or an experienced neighbor next
door. How much more comfortable for all concerned is a standard medical book on the table or
the bookshelf. It is less expensive than the dixN
tor, probably more reliable than the experienced
neighbor. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is the best thing; of this sort ever published. It contains 1,008 pages of plain talk, and
careful illustrations. Many of the pictures are
colored and true to nature. Nearly 100 pages are
devoted to the diseases of womeu.
There are
prescriptions for their cure at home. Send si one-cestamps, to cover the cost of mailing only,
get this book i'rkb in strong mautlla cover.
clearin on them diskerigiu terms? Actu'-l- y and
Send 31 one-cestamps and get it in beautiful,
willln to marry the Widder Buggies to substantial, cloth binding.
Address, World's Dis
Medical
Pete
clearin?
An
Why,
Association, Buffalo, N. V.
peusary
Sykes!
git that
he
so
to
is
durn
willin
the
clearin
why
git

Mabous Bbunbwiok, Secretary!

Tea sill The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
'the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in Bt. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant sapper
for SO oents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabaah New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:18 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

To Be
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Kindly Meant.
"My son," said the long; grimy man
with nothing to do, "do you know that
that banana peel you have thrown on the
sidewalk is likely to trip some passing pedestrian?"
Yoi .Tourmil.
"You don't care, do you?" retorted the
small boy.
BILLY AND THE BEAN.
"Certainly I care. Why should you
waste banana peels in trlppingpedestrians A Helpful IJttle Boy Who Was a True
when it would be much more exciting to
Philosopher.
throw them in the street and do to a
First. On a bright spring day up in
scorcher?" Cincinnati Enquirer.- New Hampshire little Billy Blowgun was
watching his papa plant the garden.
Prepared.
Second.
Why did little Billy Blowgun's
Dominie My dear erring brother, are old man plant the garden?
you not aware that you are liable to be
Third. Booause little Billy's father was
called at any time?
poor and had to do so, that he might be
Bounder (winking the other eye)
able to furnish his numerous family with
That's all right. I always carry a couple a winter's grub stake. They were so poor
of aces in my sleeve in case of emergency,
that they never had any other kind of
r New York Sunday Journal.
Steak. This is why little Billy helped bis
pa. Every time old Billy would bore a
Useless Oratory.
hole in the earth with his boot heel little
After listening to a parliamentary can- Billy would steal slyly behind and drop in
didate's fervid appeal a shrewd old farm- a seedling potato;' then bo would cover the
er was asked what he thought of the bole up. Oh, ohlldren, is It not a beautispeech. Hia reply was simply; "Weel, I ful thing to be able to assist our parents
dinna ken, but I think six hours' rain as little Billy is doing?
would ha' done us a deal mair gnld."
Fourth. As Billy Blowgun put hia
right hand In his pooket to rest It while he
continued to drop seeds with his left his
As She Expressed It.
touched two beans that were left
Tottle Oh, dear, there are two men, fingers
hunt with his
over from last
and I promised to dine with each of them. little blowgun. Sunday's
Banning to bis papa, he
Dottle Well, what of that?
exclaimed in childish glee: "On, papa,
"Oh, I am too tired for an encore,"
see what I haye found I Two large kidney
Truth.
beans.
May I plant them and have the
crop for my very owney own, that I may
Who Knows?
a bean merchant?"
become
in time
What fate may please to place within our way
Fifth So old Billy gave him th deWe cannot know. We should not trouble
sired permission, and all that summer litborrow.
tle Billy watched his bean vine grow.
The festive Eastport herring of today
May he the French sardine we eat tomorrow. Quoth be: "When I sell my beans, I shall
The gentle heifer, by a halter led,
buy my dear mamma a new sealskin sacK
Perchance today will feel her heart's last and my father a new day pipe, for the old
flutter;
one is strong enough to kill a ben."
Anon she may be spread upon your bread
Sixth. One bright day in July a little
As oleo, which you'll aeoept as butter.
The soft and guileless cotton seed, down south, bean was born.
Seventh.
But, though he watched long
Where octoroon, mulatto and Creole live,
Tomorrow may be melting in your month
and earnestly, no more beans grew upon
As genuine Itali-afcuile d'olive.
vine. Resigning himself
bean
the kidney
'
Refrain from chaffing that deorepit horse
he said' "Well, by
to the
That drags the stage with tottering Insist- chowder, I don't oure anyway. This is
ence.
not evidently a bean year, and I am lucky
Next week, who knows, bis steak may form a to
get one bean for next year's seed. I
course
must hope for the best. Ma and pa, I
In your own meal the piece de resistance.
The little English sparrow of the street,
know, will wait another year for their
On whom we look a being but a low bird,
presents it I ask thein." So Billy hoped
to
on
some
.
Croesus' board be pUoed eat
h
May
on.
as
beneath
snowbird.
alias
the
Disguised
But one September niorn,when
Eighth,
The eat that wails upon your back yard fence
baby was playing in the yard, little Susie
And tortures yon with his nocturnal habit
who was also
May soothe ' your palate scaroe an evening came running to her mother,
hence
Billy's mother, and said, "Oh, mamma,
And taste delicious as ragout of rabbit.
baby has picked Billy's bean when I wasn't
The egglets of the haddock, humble Ash,
and put it up its dear little nose.''
looking
Tomorrow may just where today they are be.
Ninth. Alas for Billy, with his only
some
on
exclusive
Still,
dish,
epicure's
seedling boa in the baby's nose! Did litMayhap, they will real Russian caviare be.
luck?
The butt of that cigar whioh yon have smoked tle Billy rant and curse at his ill
No. Billy was made of better stuff, and
And in the gutter carelessly you Are, O,
besides he loved his little baby brother.
May, ere a week, between your lips be poked
And puffed and praised as olgarette from So he swallowed his disappointment and
Cairo.
felt better. He wished baby might swal
Fate rules the world with her peculiar law.
low the. bean as easy. "Anyhow," m
Bhe holds the cards; we shut our eyes and
mused later, "I had intended the proceeds
of my bean farm for pa ond ma, and buhy
New York Sunday Journal.
got 'cm. It's all in the family anyway."
Try, 'children, and imitate little Billy
Blowgun's unselfish example. New Vsrit
The Colorado Hldlaad Hallroad
Journal.
Reaches the grandest scenery In the Sunday
world, Die Pass, Pike' Prak, Hagerman
Pass and H ell Gate; many beautiful sumVemlalae Preeaatleaa.
mer resorts; the most famous mining
I may be overoareful, she laid,' as she
oampi, Orl pple Oreek, Leadville, Viotor hid th plated spoons aod her ourling irons
and Aspen. It la the abort and direct
route to the froit lands of the Grand val- in th bottom of her trunk before the
bat I jut can't bear
want oat
ley, the Or at Bait tak and th "Golden to ran shopping,
any risks.
Gate." .i Tbtoagh Pallman sUtpsr and
Then n pinned hsr gold watoa to th
ehalr oars on all trains.
W. F. Baimt, ,vv oatotd of her dress by a bla ribbon and
Gn1 Fas. Agent Denver Oolo. went down town
'

-

.

.
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OFFICIAL PBOCEEDINGS
Of the Itoard of
ing

t'onuty

CoiiinilHsioii5. 1N7.

-

of April

Santa Fe, N- - M., April 5, 1897. The
honorable board of county commission
era met pursuant to the oall of the ohair
man.
Present, Hon. Ghas, W. Dndrow, chair
man, Jose A. Lncero, J. T. MoLaagbllD,
commissioners, and Atanasio Romero,
clerk.
The minutes of the last session were
read and approved.
The assessment of L. D. Sugar for 1896
was fixed at $200.
Two hundred dollars were allowed to
as exemption by
Fritz Muller for
law.
Two hundred dollars were allowed to
Mrs. B. Kahn for 1896, as exemption by

18,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf.

MM km of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDEIi IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfeotion.

In tracta 20 acres and

law.

Two hundred and fifty dollars were re
duced in the assessments of Mannel
for 1895 and '96.
The taxes of Mrs. N. L. Rirsohner were
reduced 25 per cent for 1895 and '96, provided that the same be paid within thirty
days from this date.
The following bonds were approved.
J. 8. Fadilla, constable preoicot No. 6.
Max Knodt, as butcher and slaughterer.
The report of the assessor for license
issued during January, February and
Marob, 1897, were approved, for territory,
Z!iO
62! for county, StWoutiSSVi.
The clerk was directed to charge the
same to collector and to send a oopy to
the territorial auditor.
The following resolutions were duly
adopted:
Resolved, That the olerk of this board
be and is hereby direoted to prepare the
proper notioe and publish same in The
Webly Mew Mixioan Review and in El
Ndevo Mexioano, required by section 1,
of obapter 12, session laws of 1897, calling
on all persons claiming an indebtedness
from this county, no matter how evidenced to present snob claims at once to
this board to be held on the first Monday
in May, 1897, in accordance with law.
Resolved. That in order to faoilitatc
the payment of taxes dne this oonrjty, it
is hereby ordered that all persons hdcI
taxpayers who shall pay their taxes on
or before April 20, 1897, and who are the
holders of just and approved aooounts
against the oonnty for supplies furnished
or services rendered by themselves in
their own proper perBon, shall receive
oredit for snoh aoconnts to toe amonntg
of the taxes due this county. Aooounts
of any and every kind that have been
sold or transferred and are in the hands
of parties other than to whom they were
originally approved and In the hands of
persons than those who originally famished the supplies or rendered the services, are expressly barred.
The followiog aoconnts were approved:
Francisco Qonsales y Baca, commission
oonnty assessor; $5 84.
Facnndo F. rino, as school superintendent etc, $301 65.
H. B. Oartwright, treasurer of school
money, $75.
The above acoonnts to be paid ont of
the Bohool money.
O. W. Dudrow, as oouuty commissioner,
Val-de-

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with una
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LAKGEB PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
the U. S. Supreme Court.
Eor further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

The S tibct Line

$11 67.
J. A. Luoero, as oonnty commissioner,
etc., $50 79.
3. T. MoLaughlin, as county commis
sioner, etc, $53 19.
Atanasio Romero, as eounty and probate olerk, etc, $56.

Telesforo Rivera, as probate

$50.

,

$22.
O. Chapin, speoial oounty jailer, $10.
H. O. Eineell, county jail expenses,
eto , $179.89.
Mew Mexican Printing Go,, printing,
blanks, etc, $183.65.
Dndrow &, Davis, ooal for court house,
$16.

8. Pfeifer & 8. 8. for work at the scaffold, $6 80.
J. R. Hudson, oommission as county
assessor, $7.60.
Franoleoo Gonzales y Baoa, commission
as oonnty assessor for 1896, $8.17. .
Franoisoo Qonsales y Bhos, commission
as oounty assessor for 1896, $30 93.
The board adjourned subject to the
oall of the chairman.
Notice

To all Points

North, East,
South and

Judge,

Nazario Alarid, as janitor, $10.
A H. Allen, as eonnty jailer, $50.
Diok Huber, as oonnty jailer, $50.
Dick Wilkerson, special oonnty jailer,

For Publication.

Small Holding Claim No,
U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M , April 10. 1897. )
Nottee la hereby
that the followinsr- named settler has filed notice of bis intention
to make final pi oof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
i eglster ana receiver at nanta re, H. i on
Mnv IS. 1SU7. vial M. W. Mills. nnmlnUtrntiir
of the estate of Robert H. Long-wil- l,
deceased,
rur tne lot no. zvat 01 sec. o, Tpun,r9.
Hh nnmes the followlns witnesses to Drove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
said tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of said township, vis :
Francisco Ortti j Taf oya, Lorenso Romero.
Francisco Gonzales
J Haea, of Santa Fe, N.
M., Antonio J. Ortis, of Oallsteo, N. M.

con-

firmed by decisions of

C&IXBQCR,

jj

West.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibule d trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair oars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
H. S. LUTZ,
General Agent, XI Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, M.

Dine In

II

a

2920.1

jambs a.

yv

i.kir. Register

They Left the Table.

Why is it, asked the bashful man, that
so many of the preachers are trying to
throw disorsdit upon Jonah just now?
Bsoaussthsy went to draw whaling big

audienoes, I guess, said the star boarder.

dining

car

ilillipfi)
litjlifi;

recline in a reoliQlng ohair oar smoke in a
smoking ear aod sleep in a sleeping oar on
the Burlington's "Vsstibnlod Flyer."
Biggest, fastest,most complete train ont of
Dearer. No ohange of ears to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City or St Loais.
Leaves Dearer 9:80 p.m.
Arrives Omaha 4KK) p.m.
Arrives Chicago 8:30a. m.
Arrives Kansas City 8:00 p. m.
Arrives Bt, Loots 7:19 a. m.
B. O.
Tioksts aod time tsbles at all D.
and Col Mid tioket offices, or by addresiog '

C. W VALLERY.Ceneral
1

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver. Col.
1

AS TO QAMIN3 LICENSES.

is

Spring

OMicinl

Opinion of

Fall
with all its beauty. Now is the time when
exercise-something:
one nepdn regit ar, out-dothat will not only help throw off
that feelinyr of lassitude, hut give strength
and pleasure.
There is no other form of exercise so
healthful,
helpful, and strengthening,
which can be so regulated to tit the strength
of any individual, as cycling.
'Throw physic to the dogs."' The best
is wheel
spring medicine and system-tone- r
iirg when entered into discreetly.
Buy a Bicycle and save your drug bill.

Where's

AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER

Watch Repairing
'lrt-t;ia-

Itinmunil, Opal.Turquoia

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

gambling licenses. Under the law (laws
of 1891, page 116) yonr offloial adviser is
the district attorney for this judicial district. As Mr. Crist is absent from the
territory, it seems proper for me to com
ply with yonr request. The question
about which yon make inquiry is folly
covered, except in one particular, by
diopter 27 of the laws of 1887, as amended by chapter 80 of the laws of 1893. As
you doubtless have these laws, I do not
qnote them in foil. These acts established, first, that the license tax is on eaob
gambling table or apparatus of any
kind whatever and that not more than one
gnme shall be played on the same table at
any time, the name of said game to be
mentioned in the license issued for running said table; seoond, that such gambling licenses shall only be good and apply to the plaoe of business mentioned in
the application for such lioense. Yon are
farther advised that there is no provision of law authorizing any pubjio officer
to make or enter any transfer of a gambling license from one person to another.
I have also reoeived your letter dated
March 25, asking for an opinion bb to the
proper construction, of oouncil bill No.
48, passed by the
legislative
assembly. The matter is of aorae im
portance and I shall advise you folly as
soon as I have had time to give it satisfactory attention. Respectfully yours,
Albebt B. Fall,
Thirty-secon-

Solicitor-Genera-

k

A. WALKER
-- DEALERS

l

to AHHcasor Hudson.

Captain J. K. Hudson, County Assessor, Santa Fe, I. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 27. Dear Sir:
Tents, tools, camp and cooking
I am in reoeipt of yonr letter dated March
sils at the Cash store.
21, requesting ray official opinion as to

W. H. GOEBEL.

Yoar Wheel?

Nolicltor-Uencra-

CO.

IN- -

SWIMFIITGIIES
SANTA FE BAKERY.

of New Mexico.

l

l'enitentlary Notes.
Lorenzo Sanchez, of Taos county, was
released ttii s morning from the territorial penitentiary, on a pardon issued on
Saturday by Acting Governor Miller. His
sentence was for three years for murder
in the third degree. He had Berved one
year and left for his Taos oounty home
this morning.
Franoisoo Flores, of Sooorro oounty,
sentenoed to one year for burglary was
discharged today on aooount of expiration of sentenoe. This was his seoond
term in the institution.
Bnt as he has
behaved himself well during his term of
imprisonment, he reoeived an allowance
of time and restoration of citizenship.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Sheriff Kinsell returned this morning
from Cerrillos.
Acting Governor Miller visited Albu
querque yesterday.
Rev. A. Aguirre took today's D. & B. G
train for Embudo.
Hon. H. L. Waldo, eolioitor for the Santa Fe, is in Las Vegas.
Rev. G. S. Madden is expeoted to return
from Washington the latter part of this
week.

TELEPHONE 53

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico

President

Palen

1. H.

-

Vaughn

Cashier

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STBAWHBBBY
Mend for N prints Price List

ZFLAJCTTS.

ort;nllat

GRANT RIVENBURG,
FE

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

RESTAUBANT

.

.

.

CO-

First Class Service
Experienced Chef in
Charge. Everything
new and clean.

POPULAR
PRICES

LOUIE TOAIC, Prop
W KMT

IIK Of

DEALEBS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only First Class stall Fed Cattle
(Slaughtered.

ia in the oity from his extensive
farm in the northern part of this oonnty.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, president of
the bureau of immigration and one of
New Mexioo'a leading citizens, is in the

eity from Las Vegas.
W. M. Cook, of Chicago, is at the Palaoe.
He is confidential man for a Chicago
banking firm that is figuring on purchasing some territorial securities.
Cabell E. Conway, ore buyer for the
Silver City reduotion works, has been visiting the Cochiti distriot and is well
pleased with that section of New Mexioo
from a mineral standpoint.
Mrs. A. J. Fountain and family, removed from Manilla to Las Crnoes last
Monday, and are now occupying part of
the Doper building east of B. L. Young's
law offloe. Rio Grande Bepnblioan.
W. P. Shields returned Tuesday from a
two month's viait to California, Owing
to sickness Mrs. Shields and the little son
oould not return home with him and
yet remain at Los Angeles. Tnlarosa
Chief.
Samuel E. Smith of Port Huron, Mioh.,
Is a healtbseeker In the oity. Mr. Smith
is a friend of Mrs, Hioks, well remem
bered in Santa Fe, and he expeots to
make a permanent home in this oity. His
wife and three boys will join him shortly.

Manager.

BK58.

CANDIES,

Tobacco, cigars, pipes and snuff boxes
at the Cash Store.

The Weather.

The weather yesterday was clear with
high northwest winds. The temperature
was slightly above the normal, maximum
65 and minimum 8G degrees. The minimum this morning was 27 degrees. The
mean relative humidity wB 22 per cent.
Fair and cooler weather is indicated for
tonight and Tuesday.

If you want photographic cameras
or supplies, go to Fischer & Co's.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
The street sprinkler should be kept
going.
The new oity officials take offloe next
Monday.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico: fair, cooler tonight and Tuesday.
Regular convocation of Santa Fe R. A.
Chapter No. 1, at Masonic hall this even..
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
Arbor day today. The postoffioe was
accordingly dosed this afternoon, the day
being considered a national holiday.
The bureau of immigration met at 2 p.
m. today bnt transacted no business. It
is to meet at the call of the chairman in
adjourned session.
The Denver & Rio Grande train that
came in this afternoon brought in eleven
oars of straight freight for Santa Fe.
Telegraphic advices from Washington
indioate, that aotion on the pending appointment of a governor for New Mexioo
will be taken up tomorrow, and still that
is not certain.
The board of trade should shake itself
together and do something toward the
reopening of the dining room of the Pal
aoe hotel. That will be something use'
fol and in the line of business. '
The county commissioners will be in
session on the first Monday in May next
for the purpose of funding all floating in
debtedness against the coanty. If you
have any snob get it ready for presenta
tion.
The best and cheapest job work, brief
work and book work in the territory is
done by the New Mexican Printing com
pany. Patronize home institutions and
thereby help yourself, help the town and
help the territory by doing so.
Railroad business over the Antonito
division of the Denver Sc Rio Grande rail
Last month abont
road is increasing.
1,400,000 ponnds of freight were turned
over by the Denver & Rio Grande to the
Santa Fe at this shipping point.
The Rev. R. M. and Mrs. Craig left this
morning for Taos, where the Presbytery
of Santa Fe convenes on Tuesday evening
at 7:30 o'clock. The Woman's Home and
Foreign Missionary sooiety of the Pres
bytery meets in the same place during
the meeting of the Presbytery.
A rumor is afloat that the Sisters of
Charity here are to be suooeeded by an
other order, who will assnme oharge of
the hospital and orphanage, etc, and in
addition will ereot and maintain a new,
large and handsome sanitarium.
Hot. T. B. Catron telegraphs the New
Mexican from Washington to the effeot
that the information upon whioh an item
recently published in these oolnmns,stat
log that he wae not supporting Mr. Pe- rea or Mr. Morrison, bnt was supporting
Mr. Hugh N. Price for governor, is iaoor
reot and untrue and asks oorreotion, whioh
is herewith and hereby made."

For
at the

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXIOO.

lilanltsof nil descriptions

Sale.-Min- iiig

New Mexican Printingr OHice.

A full and complete line of the latest SPUING DRESS GOODS
For Sole- .- lilnnk deeds of nil descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing O trice.

An elegant stock

For Sale. Justice of the peace blanks in
at the New Mexican
English and Spanish
Printing

Oliice.

ClOt IiM.

For Sale. New Mexico Statntesat the
Printing Office.

A gii'l to

HUMORS
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the prices talk

SANTA FE,

Hawkeye camera, 4x5 plate,
FOB SALH
complete outfit at a bargain; can
be seen at Fischer's drug store.

Boots. Shoes

for themselves.

IM.

M.

WEATHER BUREAU REPORT

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Second Annual Keport of the Climate
and Crop Service' or the Weather
JKiu'cau for Slew Mexico.
Mr. H. B. Hersey, observer of the
weather bureau and direotor of the New
Mexico section, has just isBued his second annual report of the New Mexico
weather and crop service for the year
1896. "The growth of the servioe during
the past year," says the report, "has been
steadv and substantial and desired re
sults are being realized in the increased
numbers of people coming to enjoy the
great olimatio advantages of this territory.
"The interest shown in the climatology
of New Mexico by members of the medi- oal profession throughout the oonntry is
eaually enoonraging.
"Monthly reviews have been published
throughout the year giving the' complete
record of the weather and facts of
olimatio and agricultural value. These
reviews have been well distributed and
have been the means of interesting many
people in our climate and resources."
The report contains a list of the meteorological stations in New Mexico, 42 in
number, and then follow brief monthly
summaries dealing with olimatio condi
tions for the year 18J6. The remaining
portion of the work, Borne 60 pages in
extent, is devoted to well, arranged
tabulated data dealing with the technical questions of the service, but so
simplified as to be interesting reading
for those desiring to know all abont the
olimate of New Mexioo. These tables
deal first with the mean temperature and
total preoipitation for the year compared
With normals, the latter being worked
out for the whole number of years, that
observations have been taken at the
In some oases these
various stations.
observations oover a period of 87 years,
and the value of deductions of this char
acter are apparent.
A valuable table for the ordinary observer, is that showing the daily maximum temperature, the daily minimmum
temperature, and the daily preoipitation
for each of the 42 stations on the New
Mexioo seotion, for the entire year. A
glance at this table will give a stranger
tor example a very fair knowledge of the
olimate of the various parts of the territory.
Harness, hardware, crockery, glass, tinware and woodenware at the Cash Store.

Fine stationery at Fischer

siis-iimn-

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fo, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from whioh
point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122. The cases
are oarbonio. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the Ballon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs
in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Kheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitlo and
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2,110 per day. Beduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THL.SR

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

's

A

BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizses. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

PIMNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYtlLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO 8T00K,
18 N. SEOOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

EHTAltLlBUKO

1M87.

& Co's.

To Horse and Chicken Breeders.
blood-resorrel stallion, three years old, and bred "in the purple." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lula Edi- The management
son; will be served to only a few mares; or the-- .
fee, $10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
miles south of penitenone and
tiary. Also eggs for hatohing from fine
blooded White Wyandotte fowls; prioe,
$2 per setting of 14, or two settings for
W. R. CuNNINCtHAM,
$3.
Foreman.
P.O. Box 26.
Rowdy Pilot, a deep

one-hal- f

--

PALACE HOTEL- -

New and seoond hand goods bought
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.

IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: W. B. Cameron, Taos;
W. G, Franklin, H. E. Perrie and wife,

Kansas Oity; J. J. Lucas, Cnioago.
At the Exohange: R. L. Thompson,
No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all
Chihuahua; E. Sterring, Qlobe, A. T.;
Mrs. J. J. Sturmao, Gallup; 3. M.
Bernalillo.
Patronage Solicited.
At the Palaoe: Chas. Williams, L. Z.
Robinson, Denver; E. B. Learner, Kansas
City; W. M. Cook, Chioago; F. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas; H. O. Kinsell, Cerrillos;
Cow-der-

--

(in to the Ron Ton rnBt.ani.ans. fhn r.nl
honse in the oitv that hanrllaa ltanaaa
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

v

ETC 4 BAKERY.

4B. CMRMT&

Notice.

)

its Features

t,

BRO

LION COFFEE, 7 Paokages, $1.00
OROCKERT AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
Tea sets, decorated English
56 pieces.
Dinner sets, decorated English
100 pieces
Chamber set), decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces .........
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces.
Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
plates, lamps, etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT. ,
French mustard, gallon jug..,. .................
.
.
RanoheKKB. tier dozen
k...
Best creamery butter, per pound....
FEED DEPARTMENT.
semi-porcelai- n,

.

n,

............$ 108 00
00

White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight.....,.,,..,........,
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight. . .....
Kansas hay, per hundred weight

Ot'TICVSA RSMIUIIS.

Mil

Ms.

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,

cook and to do gen
Apply to Mrs. A. C.

tlCTO

ITCHING

FflrniiM

Call and examine our stock,

For Sale. Blank mortgages of all descriptions at the New Mexican Printing Office.

WANTED

-

of-

ai Notions carried at all times.

For Sale. Probate court blanks at the
Printing Office.

Now Mexican

Ireland.

received.

just

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA FE.
If

DELICIOUS

This being a territorial holiday, it is
generally observed throughout the terriAll the
tory by the sohool children.
sobool children of this oity were ont today planting trees and shrubs. A unique
procession visited the territorial superintendent of publio instruction this morn
ing. Professor Flavio Silva, teacher of
the pnblio sohool of district No. 8 in this
county at the head of a class of over fiO
children, boys and girls, paid his reAll the
spects to the superintendent.
boys carried spades on their shoulders
and the girls carried small trees and
other plants which were to be planted
along the borders of the aoequias.
Professor Silva is one of the most progressive teachers. He is a native of the
territory and has been a successful instructor for the last 25 years.

-

For Mule. For Kent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.

Assessor J. R. Hudson was in Cerrillos last
To the Creditors of Santa Fe Countv. New
Mexico, and to All Others to Whom This May
week on business connected with the duties
For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go ne or uoncern : notice is neretiy given, that
under and by virtue of the nrovisions of
of his offloe. He has earefolly examined to the Cash Store.
Chapter 2, ot the session orlawsof 1807 entitled,
runouug the noat
.in act tor ine purpose
ins-- indebtedness of counties, boards of edu
cation, mnnieinul corDorallnna And aetinnl
Weatli of Mrs. Ives.
districts
for other purposes," approved
Mrs. A. E. Ives, wife of Dr. Ivob, of niarun and
low, me Doara or county commissioners of Santa Fe eoillitv. New Mexico, will
more
a
a
than
for
Mich.,
year
Detroit,
meet at the court house in the eity of Santa
health seeker in Santa Fe, died at Nice, Fe In said county on the tlrst Monday in May,
A. D. 18B7. for the numose of asoartaininir anil
Franoe, two weeks ago, and was bnried aeierinininff xne ouraianaina; ana no&ung; inthe said countv of Santa Fa.
at Detroit last Monday. Mrs. Ives was a debtedness ofbonded
Indebtedness and such
than
musioian ' of very anperior ability, the other
indebtedness aa cannot be considered
other
possessor of an exquisite voioe and for floating, such as coupons unpaid and the like,
aeveral years participated in the many the board of oountv commissioners will be in
for a sufficient term to pass upon all
musieal events of her native oity. While session
claims of floating; indebtedness and unpaid
residing here Mrs. Ives made many accounts and vouchers, approved and unwarm friends and admirers, who now offer approved, that may be presented then and
persons holding; any such claims
to her husband and family sincere con- there. All
Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,
county, such as unpaid bills and
against thevouohers
and painful linger ends, pimples, blackheads,
dolence in their great loss.
aDnroved or nnaDDroved.
necaiinta.
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, itch
of indebtedness or unpaid war
certificates
or any Kind, nowever evidenced, are
lag, soaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
rants
with Cuticdba Soap, and gentle anointings
hereby notified to Dresent such claims at the
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar So, said
with G'UTicuiu (ointment), the great akin enre,
meeting as provided by the law above
at Soheurich'a.
quoted.
By order of the board of county commissioners of Santa Fe county. Dated at Santa
New Mexico, this the 12th day of April,
The Bon Ton reoeives
ail Fe,
kinds of Eanaaa City meats, sausages 1897.
Chablbs W. Dcdrow, Chairman.
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals Attest:
Atanasio
Komero, Clerk of said Board.
at all hours. Open day and night.
IiMMthroarhoattne world. PonaaDasairoCmii.
Prom., Bolton.
Our., "Sole
How to Vroduoe Soft, Whits Hands," fns.
Gnns, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and
Blain's Cash Store.
notions at the Cash Store.

Sole Agent for

GUNTHEB'S

Arbor Day.

THE LEADING-

tr

MAXlCNODT,

PLAZA,

F.

Ho-ba- rt

uten

SPECIAL NOTICES.

:U!HI

-

SAN FRANCISCO ST
Table the Bent the Market Afl'orda.

'

County Assessments.

BISHOP'S GARDEN.
SANTA

E. B. Leamen of Kansas City, went to
Antonito this morning via the narrow
gauge.
Hon. A. Staab left this morning for
Alamosa via the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad.
Delegate H. B. Fergnsson expects to
remain in Washington for the coming
three months.
Mrs. T. J. Helm left this morning over
the D. & R. G. for Portland, Ore., on a
visit to her daughter, Mrs. J, E.
Edward

Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J.

taxable property in thut section and will
scrutinize all tax returns from that part
of the oounty. He leaves tomorrow for
Golden, 8an Pedro and Gslistoo On similar business. The people elected Captain
Hudson to see to it that a just assessment is to be had and he will do his best
to fulfill their expectations.
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IN THE CITY.

